
Introduced by: _______ _ 

ORDINANCE NO. ___ _ 

AN UNCODIFIED ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF PASADENA APPROVING A 
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF PASADENA AND PPF OFF 
100 WEST WALNUT, LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, RELATED TO THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF A MIXED-USE OFFICE CAMPUS AND RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITY IN THE 
AREA BOUNDED BY WEST WALNUT STREET, FAIR OAKS AVENUE, WEST 
UNION STREET AND NORTH PASADENA AVENUE 

WHEREAS, California Government Code Section 65864 provides, in pertinent 

part: 

"The Legislature finds and declares that: 

(a) The lack of certainty in the approval of development projects can result in 

a waste of resources, escalate the cost of housing and other development to the 

consumer, and discourage investment in and commitment to comprehensive 

planning, which would make maximum efficient utilization of resources at the 

least economic cost to the public. 

(b) Assurance to the applicant for a development project that upon approval 

of a future project, the applicant may proceed with a future project in accordance 

with existing policies, rules and regulations, and subject to conditions of approval, 

will strengthen the public planning process, encourage private participation in 

comprehensive planning, and reduce the economic costs of development"; and 

WHEREAS, California Government Code Section 65865 provides, in pertinent 

part: 
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part: 

"(a) Any city ... may enter into a development agreement with any person 

having a legal or equitable interest in real property for the development of the 

property as provided in this article ... "; and 

WHEREAS, California Government Code Section 65865.2 provides, in pertinent 

"A development agreement shall specify the duration of the agreement, the 

permitted uses of the property, the density or intensity of use, the maximum 

height and size of proposed buildings, and provisions for reservation or 

dedication of land for public purposes. The development agreement may include 

conditions, terms, restrictions, and requirements for subsequent discretionary 

actions, provided that such conditions, terms, restrictions, and requirements for 

discretionary actions shall not prevent development of the land for the uses and 

to the density or intensity of development set forth in the agreement. .. "; and 

WHEREAS, consistent with state law, the City of Pasadena provides a process 

for the adoption of development agreements pursuant to the Pasadena Municipal Code, 

Title 17, Chapter 17.66, which sets forth specific findings that must be made before a 

development agreement may be approved; and 

WHEREAS, PPF OFF 100 WEST WALNUT, L.P. ("Developer") proposes to 

enter into a development agreement with the City of Pasadena ("Development 

Agreement"), which is attached to this Ordinance as Exhibit "A," in connection with the 

development of a mixed-use office campus and residential community consisting of: up 
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to approximately 612,500 square feet of office uses, of which up to 22,500 square feet 

could be used for ancillary retail uses; ground floor retail along the Fair Oaks Avenue 

frontage with a minimum depth of 40 feet, and totaling approximately 15,000 square feet 

of retail uses; up to approximately 2,500 square feet of restaurant uses, and up to 475 

residential uses, in the City of Pasadena, and described in the legal description 

attached hereto as Exhibit B, and incorporated herein by reference (the "Project"); and 

WHEREAS, the Project, including this Ordinance and the Development 

Agreement, has been reviewed pursuant to the provisions of the California 

Environmental Quality Act (Public Resources Code Sections 21000, et seq. ("CEQA"), 

the State CEQA Guidelines (California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Sections 15000, et 

seq.), and the City's Local CEQA Guidelines. The City prepared an initial study and, 

based on the information contained in the initial study, concluded that the Project had 

the potential to cause significant impacts on the environment, and prepared an 

Environmental Impact Report (EIR). On January 15, 2015 and February 25, 2015, the 

City's Planning Commission considered Project and Final EIR for the Project and 

recommended certification of the Final EIR and approval of the Project and 

Development Agreement. The documents and other materials that constitute the record 

are located in the City's Planning and Community Development Department and are in 

the custody of David Sanchez, 175 N. Garfield Avenue, Pasadena, California 91101; 

and 
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WHEREAS, on January 15, 2015 and February 25, 2015, the Planning 

Commission conducted a duly noticed public hearing to consider the Project, including 

the Development Agreement. Notice of the time, place and purpose of the public 

hearing was duly provided in accordance with California Government Code Sections 

65867, 65090, and 65091, and the City's ordinances. The Planning Commission 

considered the Project and Final EIR, and recommended certification of the Final EIR 

and approval of the Project and development agreement; and 

WHEREAS, on March 30, 2015, and April 27, 2015, the City Council conducted a 

duly noticed public hearing to consider the Development Agreement and the Project. 

Notice of the time, place and purpose of the public hearing were duly provided in 

accordance with California Government Code Sections 65867, 65090 and 65091, and 

the City's ordinances. The City Council considered the Final EIR in conjunction with 

consideration of this Ordinance, and adopted Resolution No. __ , certifying the Final 

EIR, and approved the Project. The City Council finds and determines that there are no 

changes to the Project or its circumstances, or other new information that require further 

environmental analysis pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act and hereby 

finds the Final EIR as certified sufficient for taking action on the Development 

Agreement. Further, the mitigation measures set forth in the Final EIR are made 

applicable to the Project through conditions of approval; and 

WHEREAS, all legal prerequisites prior to the adoption of this Ordinance have 

occurred. 
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NOW, THEREFORE, the People of the City of Pasadena ordain as follows: 

SECTION 1. This ordinance, due to its length and the corresponding cost of 

publication, will be published by title and summary as permitted by Section 508 of the 

Pasadena City Charter. The approved summary of this ordinance is as follows: 

"Summary 

Ordinance No. is an uncodified ordinance through which a 

Development Agreement between the City of Pasadena and PPF OFF 1 00 WEST 

WALNUT, L.P. is approved. The purpose of the Development Agreement is to provide 

for the orderly development of the property at 100 West Walnut Ave, more commonly 

known as the parking lots surrounding the Parson's Engineering building, with a mixed

use office campus and residential community consisting of: up to approximately 

612,500 square feet of office uses, of which up to 22,500 square feet could be used for 

ancillary retail uses; ground floor retail along the Fair Oaks Avenue frontage with a 

minimum depth of 40 feet, and totaling approximately 15,000 square feet of retail uses; 

and up to approximately 2,500 square feet of restaurant uses, and up to 475 residential 

uses. The Development Agreement (including legal descriptions of all affected parcels) 

and findings in support of the Development Agreement are on file in the City Clerk's 

Office. 

Ordinance No. shall take effect upon publication." 

SECTION 2. As required by Chapter 17.66 of the Pasadena Municipal Code, the 

City Council finds the following with respect to the Development Agreement: 
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A. The Development Agreement would be in the best interests of the City in that 

the City would enjoy many benefits memorialized in development agreement. 

The Development Agreement requires that the developer construct the Holly 

Street extension, beautify Leonard Pieroni Street and reconfigure the Fair 

Oaks/Union Street intersection. The Development Agreement also formalizes 

the use of the Parsons parking lot as an auxiliary parking lot for shuttling 

people to and from the Rose Bowl for events. The Development Agreement 

also eliminates uncertainty in the planning process and provide for the orderly 

future development of the property. The lack of certainty can result in a waste 

of resources, escalate the cost of housing and other development and 

discourage investment and a commitment to comprehensive planning. All of 

this would be considered a benefit to the City and community making the 

proposed development agreement in the best interest of the City. 

B. The Development Agreement is in conformance with the goals, policies, and 

objectives of the General Plan and the purpose and intent of any 

applicable specific plan, and this Zoning Code. The Development Agreement 

is consistent with the General Plan's Guiding Principle stating that "Economic 

vitality will be promoted to promote jobs, services, revenues and 

opportunities." The Development Agreement is also consistent with General 

Plan Objective #12 relating to the need to encourage a business climate that 

contributes to the City's fiscal health. The Project, and the economic benefits 
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from the proposed uses, further Objective #12. Further, General Plan Policy 

12.1 states "Retail: encourage retail and sales-producing businesses to 

remain, expand in, or come to, Pasadena and promote healthy retail areas." 

The proposed retail areas generate significant revenues to the City through 

sales taxes and other taxes and revenues. The Project and the Development 

Agreement are consistent with the General Plan. 

The property is proposing to create a Planned Development district for the 

project site. Planned Developments are intended for sites where the 

applicant proposed and the City desires to achieve a particular mix of uses, 

appearance, land use compatibility, or special sensitivity to neighborhood 

character. The Project is in conformance with the purpose and intent of the 

Planned Development district. 

C. The Development Agreement would not be detrimental to the health, safety, 

and general welfare of persons residing in the immediate area, nor be 

detrimental or injurious to property or persons in the general neighborhood or 

to the general welfare of the residents of the City. The Development 

Agreement would be beneficial to the public interest and general welfare of 

the City because it would help facilitate a project that would include 

pedestrian-oriented retail uses along the Fair Oaks Avenue frontage, open 

spaces and linkages which would provide a connection from the project site to 

Old Pasadena. The Parsons Corporation towers will remain and continue to 
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serve as a key employment center for the Central District. Furthermore, the 

addition of 612,500 square feet of office uses will further the objectives of the 

Northwest Gateway/Parsons Precinct as a regional employment center. The 

Project, including the 475 residential units along with retail and restaurant 

uses, will support the objectives of the Old Pasadena Sub-district to "protect 

the numerous historic resources in the area, and to support the long term 

viability of its core as a regional retail and entertainment destination through 

the development of nearby complementary uses, including urban housing 

near light rail stations and parks." 

The Development Agreement requires that the project comply with the 

Conditions of Approval, all applicable Fire Department standards, Building 

and Safety Division standards, the Zoning Code, the approved Planned 

Development Plan, and the certified Final Environmental Impact Report and 

Mitigation Monitoring Reporting Program to ensure that the proposed 

amendment would not be detrimental to the public interest, health, safety, 

convenience, or general welfare of the City. 

D. The Development Agreement is consistent with the provisions of State law 

(Government Code Sections 65864 through 65869.5.). These Government 

Code Sections outline requirements related to the contents of agreements, 

the applicability of an agreement and on the public hearing and approval 

process. In addition, the Development Agreement complies with Chapter 
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17.66 of the Zoning Code, which outlines the procedures and requirements 

for the review, approval and amendment of development agreements. The 

Development Agreement meets or exceeds the standards outlined by the 

State and City. The Development Agreement specifies the duration of the 

agreement, the permitted uses of the property, the density or intensity of use, 

the maximum height and size of property buildings (as all development 

standards are all outlined in Planned Development 34). In addition, the 

Development Agreement does not allow a use that would not be permitted by 

the Zoning Code, nor does it constitute a rezoning of the property or permit a 

variance to a specific standard. The Development Agreement was presented 

to the City's Planning Commission as the recommending body and the City 

Council for final decision. 

SECTION 3. The City Council hereby approves the Development Agreement 

and authorizes the City Manager to execute the Development Agreement on behalf of 

the City. 

SECTION 4. No later than ten ( 1 0) days after the effective date of this 

Ordinance, the City Clerk shall record with the County Recorder a copy of the 

Development Agreement and the notice shall describe the land to which such contract 

applies. 

SECTION 5. The City Clerk is hereby directed to cause a summary of this 

Ordinance to be published at least once in a newspaper of general circulation published 
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and circulated in the City within fifteen ( 15) days after its passage, in accordance with 

Section 36933 of the Government Code; and shall certify to the adoption of this 

Ordinance. 

SECTION 6. This ordinance shall take effect upon publication. 

Signed and approved this_ day of _____ , 2015. 

Bill Bogaard 
Mayor of the City of Pasadena 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was adopted by the City Council of 

the City of Pasadena at its meeting held this __ day of 2015, by the 

following vote: 

AYES: 

NOES: 

ABSENT: 

ABSTAIN: 

Date Published: 

Approved as to form: 

-~\-~-·-·--
Theresa Fuentes 
Assistant City Attorney 

Mark Jomsky 
City Clerk 
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